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Therapeutics and Medicines Management (Optimisation) Strategy’ in a mental health Trust

• summarise the outcome of a tender for pharmacy supply services
• describe the work of a Drugs and Therapeutics Committee
• outline the shared care prescribing arrangements that apply in practice 
• describe approaches to improve patient adherence to medication regimes.
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Competencies for Primary Care Practice and Competencies for Pharmacists involved in Medicines Management.
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G5h, G5j, G9i
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• recognise that a large number of adult orthopaedic elective patients were not having their regular medicines appropriately prescribed
on the day of admission

• appreciate that this was putting patients at risk of inappropriately missing doses of their regular medicines
• describe a service that was implemented in which Pharmacist Independent Prescribers completed medicines reconciliation and

prescribed appropriate regular medicines for elective orthopaedic patients admitted to the elective orthopaedic ward via the Theatres
Admission Lounge

• be aware that a large increase was seen in the number of patients having their regular medicines prescribed, from 32/70 (45.7%)
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• outline an evaluation of the service provided in the POAC
• demonstrate the improved accuracy of medication histories documented by pharmacists compared to nurses/doctors
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G2a, G2d, G2k • appreciate that challenging conversations are a part of professional and private life
• understand that the topic or an individual can make a conversation challenging
• understand the W.I.N. approach for use when having a challenging conversation
• recognise that challenging conversations should take place in an appropriate environment.
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EDITORIAL
Best Practice

Are hospital patients at risk of missing

doses of their regular medication because

these are not being appropriately

prescribed at the time of admission? That

has been shown to be the case as

reported in an article in this edition. It

applied to almost half the number of

patients on an orthopaedic ward, putting

patients at risk of inappropriately missing

doses. The situation was dramatically

improved by the introduction of a service

in which the prescribing of regular

medication was undertaken by Pharmacist

Independent Prescribers. This finding

could have significant implications for

hospitals generally. There may be a

considerable opportunity for pharmacists

to use their independent prescribing

qualification and improve patient care.  

The writing and updating of a strategy

for medicines management/optimisation

is something that most senior

pharmacists will have undertaken. Having

done so, however, to what extent is

implementation in practice formally

reviewed? The outcome of such a review

of a strategy for medicines optimisation

in a mental health trust is reported here.

It usefully charts progress and identifies

areas for development. If not done

already, would formalising the process to

review strategy implementation be

appropriate in your local situation?

Would preparing a report to inform local

management and stakeholders about

progress being made be useful? Could

this prove to be a helpful prelude to

seeking investment to further improve

services and patient care? 

Patients about to undergo surgery

may need to stop taking some of their

medication. It is clearly important that

only the right medicines are stopped and

that this is done at the right time to

minimise the risk of harm to the patient.

A service provided by pharmacists in a

pre-operative assessment clinic to take

medication histories and provide advice

to patients is described in this edition. It is

reported that the medication histories

performed by the pharmacist were more

accurate than those undertaken by a nurse

or doctor. This was seen to be important

to reduce errors on prescription charts

relating to regular medicines, particularly

since these would not otherwise be seen

and rectified until a pharmacist saw the

patient on the ward post operatively.

Face2Face

If you want to know about an eHospital

project, the role of an Epic Willow

Application Analyst and the Willow

medicines management application

then the Face2Face section will be an

interesting read. This is leading edge

work to improve the quality of healthcare

in a hospital setting. It involves a key role

for pharmacists and it is clear that this will

increase with future develoments.  

Clarion Call

Over a third of those over 75 years old are

taking four or more medicines regularly,

with an average of eight per day in

nursing homes. Combine this with the

fact that up to 50% of patients do not

take their medicines as intended by the

prescriber and the risks of polypharmacy

are clear. This is highlighted in this section.

Some useful resources to help address the

problem have been issued but the article

signposts to where a locally developed

‘seven steps’ approach can be accessed.

Do you need to prioritise polypharmacy as

a local issue? The resource described here

will help you take action. 

Management Conundrum

The need to engage patients and obtain

input into decision-making bodies such as

Area Prescribing Committees is well

recognised. There may, however, be gaps

in the understanding of patients regarding

restraints and what can be achieved

locally. Our commentators provide some

useful insights on how to improve this and

enhance patient engagement. 

Leadership

All of us will, no doubt, have had to have

a conversation with someone who we

perceive as being awkward or difficult. The

next time this happens it might be helpful

to use the ‘WIN’ method reported here to

consider the situation from the other

person’s perspective as well as your own.
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Service Assessment Of A Pilot Of Pharmacist Independent
Prescribers Prescribing Regular Medicines For Elective
Orthopaedic Patients In The Theatres Admission Lounge 
At The Great Western Hospital, Swindon        
Nicholas Haddington, Programme Lead, Pharmacist Prescribing Course (University of Bath)/ 

Specialist Pharmacist (Great Western Hospital);1,2 Jane Coleborn, Chief Pharmacist;1 Denise Reeves,

Lead Pharmacist Clinical Services;1 Adegbayi Ukoha, Lead Pharmacist Medicines Governance.1

1. Pharmacy Department, Great Western Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Marlborough Road, Swindon.
2. Department of Pharmacy and Pharmacology, University of Bath.

Email: pr9njh@bath.ac.uk Nicholas Haddington

Summary
This paper indicates that: 

● a large number of adult
orthopaedic elective patients at 
the Great Western Hospital,
Swindon were not having their
regular medicines appropriately
prescribed on the day of admission

● this situation was identified as
putting patients at risk of
inappropriately missing doses of
their regular medicines

● a service was implemented in
which Pharmacist Independent
Prescribers completed medicines
reconciliation and prescribed
appropriate regular medicines for
elective orthopaedic patients
admitted to the elective
orthopaedic ward via the Theatres
Admission Lounge

● a large increase was seen in the
number of patients having their
regular medicines prescribed, from
32/70 (45.7%) before to 90/99
(90.9%) after implementation of
the service

● high levels (97.7%) of patient
satisfaction with the service were
reported. 

Introduction       

Background 

The Great Western Hospital (GWH)

Swindon is the acute hospital of the Great

Western Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust.

Elective orthopaedic patients are admitted

for treatment on the day of surgery via the

Theatres Admission Lounge (TAL). Patients

are then transferred to the elective

orthopaedic ward post-surgery for post-

operative monitoring and care before

being discharged home. 

The problem  

It is a requirement in the Trust that all

medicines to be administered to, or self-

administered by, patients at ward level

must be ‘prescribed’ on the inpatient

medicines record (drug chart). 

Previously gathered data found that

patients being admitted to the elective

orthopaedic ward after surgery were not

having their regular medicines prescribed

on their drug chart in a timely manner,

and were at risk of inappropriately

missing doses of their regular medicines. 

Anecdotally, it was reported that

where patients’ regular medicines were

not prescribed, nursing staff were forced

to make a professional judgment as to

whether to administer these or allow

the patient to self-administer their own

medicines without a proper written

direction or, alternatively, allow these

medicines to be missed. In this situation

the nurse making the decision had to

weigh the risks and benefits to the

patient and the professional risk to his

or herself. 

This situation was unacceptable and

presented a serious medicines safety risk

to patients, as rational prescribing

decisions relating to peri-operative

management of regular medication were

not being made or documented by the

orthopaedic doctors. 

“. . . patients being admitted to the elective
orthopaedic ward after surgery were not

having their regular medicines prescribed on

their drug chart in a timely manner . . .”
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This resulted in regular medicines not

being properly prescribed, with this group of

patients regularly at risk of inappropriately

missing doses of their regular medicines or

receiving medicines inappropriately that

should have been withheld. 

Factors contributing to the
problem   

In TAL, as well as completing the

processes for admission of patients to

hospital, nursing staff were also required

to complete a medication history for

each patient. The limited time available

to do this, a relative lack of organisational

training in completing medication

histories and a lack of information

resources to complete the medication

history all contributed to the documented

information often being inaccurate and

incomplete. In turn, this meant that

these incomplete medication histories

were viewed by the anaesthetists and

orthopaedic doctors involved in the care

of these patients as being unsuitable

from which to prescribe patients’ regular

medicines.  

Another factor affecting the situation

was that the ward-based orthopaedic

doctor team was identified as being highly

time-pressured. Recently implemented

changes had been made supporting the

ward doctors with physicians’ associates

(PAs). While PAs are able to assist with

many tasks associated with patient

healthcare, they cannot prescribe and so

could not address the deficiency in timely

prescribing.  

Measuring the problem and
designing a solution   

The issue of missed doses is of high

importance to the Trust, and finding that

patients were missing their regular

medicines prompted action to address

the situation. An audit was completed on

the elective orthopaedic ward to measure

the time taken for each patient to have

their regular medicines prescribed. It was

determined that this situation was

impacting upon patient care and was a

problem amenable to change.  

A service development was therefore

designed and implemented in which

Pharmacist Independent Prescribers (PhIPs)

were integrated into the TAL team to

complete a full medicines reconciliation

in line with National Institute for Health

and Care Excellence (NICE) patient safety

guidance.1 The PhIPs would then

appropriately prescribe the regular

medicines for patients being admitted to

the ward. In addition, the PhIP would

make appropriate changes to patients’

regular medicines in line with the Trust

peri-operative guidelines.  

Evaluating the PhIP service    

As a primary measure of the impact of

this new service, it was decided to

measure the number of patients having

their medicines prescribed on the day of

admission.  

Additionally, while there is a range of

evidence in the literature demonstrating

high levels of patient acceptability and

satisfaction with PhIPs,2,3,4 as the use of

such services in the GWH is relatively new

it was decided that patient satisfaction

should be measured for local assurance.

Data on patient experience indicators

were also therefore collected, including

information patients receive as part of

the PhIP consultation and the level of

patient satisfaction they experience

with the service. It was also decided to

measure whether PhIP consultations

were being completed in such a way

that patients were provided with

sufficient information to understand the

purpose of the consultation, were given

opportunity to ask questions, and felt

involved in any decision to change their

regular medicines.

Methods       

Measuring the number of
patients having their regular
medicines prescribed on the
day of admission 

Data was collected in two sampling

periods. The initial period covered ten

consecutive weekdays in September

2012. This was initiated at the point when

the problem of patients’ medicines not

being prescribed was identified. The

following data was collected by the ward

pharmacist each day: 

● Number of patients admitted to ward. 

● Number of those patients taking/not

taking regular medicines prior to

admission. 

● Number of patients taking regular

medicines prior to admission

prescribed these on the day of

admission. 

● Number of patients taking regular

medicines prior to admission NOT

prescribed these on the day of

admission. 

Patients were identified using a

daily generated ‘Crescendo’ patient

management system. Data was collected

on the elective orthopaedic ward by the

ward pharmacist from the drug chart

and medicines reconciliation form for

each patient included. 

The second sampling period covered

14 consecutive weekdays in April and

May 2013, after the implementation of

the PhIP service in TAL. 

Measuring indicators relating
to patient experience and
satisfaction    

A pharmacy undergraduate student from

the University of Bath engaged on an

honorary contract in July 2013 attended

the elective orthopaedic ward daily for

ten consecutive working days. The

student interviewed patients who had

been admitted to the ward through TAL

and seen by a PhIP.  

The student used a structured

interview to administer a questionnaire

consisting of eight questions relating to

patient experience in TAL. Seven of these

questions were ‘yes/no’ answers, and one

used a five-point Likert Scale. These

questions are reproduced in Table 3 and

Table 4 in the results section. 
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Additional data was collected for each

patient comprising gender, age and the

number of regular medicines recorded in

the medicines reconciliation. 

Patients were interviewed on the day

following their surgery in order to strike a

balance between the patient being able

to accurately recall their interaction with

the PhIP, and being sufficiently recovered

from their surgery and the effects of

anaesthesia and peri-operative analgesia

to be able to consent to and complete

the interview. Exceptions to this were

patients admitted on a Friday, who were

interviewed on the following Monday. 

Results were entered into a database,

appropriate univariate statistical analyses

were completed, and a chi-squared test

was used to determine whether there

was a statistically significant difference

between the ‘before’ and ‘after’ data.

Ethical Approval    

According to the standards within the

National Research Ethics Service support

materials, this project was assessed as a

service evaluation and formal ethical

approval was not therefore required.

Local standards for clinical audit were

followed. 

Results        

The number of patients
having their regular 
medicines prescribed on the
day of admission  

Seventy patients were included in the

first sampling period. The results for

this period are presented in Table 1.

Ninety-nine patients were included in

the second sampling period. The results

for this period are presented in Table 2.

All patients eligible for inclusion were

identified and included in the data

collection.  

A chi-squared test determined that

the difference in the number of patients

having their medicines prescribed on the

day of admission seen between the

before and after groups was statistically

significant, with a p value of <0.01. 

Patient experience of the 
PhIP service   

Demographics

43 patients were assessed over a period of

ten days out of a total of 46 patients seen

by the PhIPs in TAL. Of these 43, 15 (35%)

were male and 28 (65% were female).

The average age was 62 (range 37-84). 

Medicines 

The average number of regular medicines

Indicator Number of patients % 

Patients admitted to elective orthopaedic ward in sampling period 99 100

Patients taking one or more regular medicines prior to admission 81 81.8

Patients not taking regular medicines prior to admission 18 18.2

Patients NOT prescribed their regular medicines on day of admission 9 9.1

Patients prescribed their regular medicines on day of admission 72 72.7

Patients ‘appropriately’ managed on day of admission (patients with 90 90.9

regular medicines prescribed + patients with no regular medicines)

Table 2: Data relating to all patients admitted (sampling period 2 April/May 2013)

Indicator Number of patients % 

Patients admitted to elective orthopaedic ward in sampling period 70 100

Patients taking one or more regular medicines prior to admission 53 75.7

Patients not taking regular medicines prior to admission 17 24.3

Patients NOT prescribed their regular medicines on day of admission 38 54.3

Patients prescribed their regular medicines on day of admission 15 21.4

Patients ‘appropriately’ managed on day of admission (patients with 32 45.7

regular medicines prescribed + patients with no regular medicines)

Table 1: Data relating to all patients admitted (sampling period 1 September 2012)
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recorded on the medicines reconciliation

sheet was 5.3 (range 0-21). Three patients

had no regular medicines, but nonetheless

completed a consultation with the PhIP on

TAL, and therefore the results were

included in this service evaluation.  

Discussion        

The number of patients

having their regular 

medicines prescribed on the

day of admission  

The ‘before’ and ‘after’ data shows a clear

picture of improvement in the number of

patients prescribed their regular medicines

on the day of admission.  

Viewing the data in an ‘intention to

treat’ approach includes all patients

regardless of whether they usually take

regular medicines. This patient group can

therefore be viewed as having an

‘appropriate’ outcome if they either have

their regular medicines prescribed on the

day of admission or if they normally do

not take regular medicines. Using this

approach the percentage of patients

that are ‘appropriately managed’ on the

day of admission is 45.7% (32/70) in

sampling period 1, increasing to 90.9%

(90/99) in sampling period 2: an

improvement of 45.2%. (p value <0.01). 

Question Yes (%) No (%) N/A (%) Cannot remember/ 
don’t know (%)

Were you seen by the pharmacist on the 43 0 - 0

Theatres Admission Lounge? (100)

Did they introduce themselves to you? 42 0 - 1

(97.7) (2.3)

Did they explain that they were going to 38 2 - 3

check your drug history? (88.4) (4.7) (7.0)

Did they explain that they were going to 

prescribe your regular medicines?

(percentages shown out of 40 total patients 32 5 2 1

with regular medicines on admission) (80) (12.5) (5) (2.5)

Were you given the opportunity to 34 7 - 2

ask questions? (79.1) (16.63) (4.7)

Did the pharmacist make any changes to any 14 26 - 3

of your medicines because of your surgery? (32.6) (60.5) (7.0)

IF YES: 

Did you feel involved in the decision to 

make these changes?

(percentages shown out of 14 total patients 10 3 - 1

who reported that changed were made to (71.4) (21.4) (7.2)

their regular medicines by the PhIP)

Table 3: Results of questions relating to patient experience

Question Patient response, Number (%) Mean Median

1 2 3 4 5

Overall, how satisfied were you with the 0 0 1 10 32 4.7 5

service that the pharmacist provided? (2.3) (23.3) (74.4)

Responses based on a Likert scale:

1 = Very dissatisfied, 2 = Dissatisfied, 3 = Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 4 = Satisfied, 5 = Very satisfied

Table 4: Results of question relating to  patient satisfaction



The rate of patient admission in both

sampling periods was seven patients per

day. In the financial year 2012-2013, 1510

patients were admitted via this route. 

Using these patient numbers, the PhIP

service resulted in an additional 682

patients having their regular medicines

prescribed on the day of admission

compared to prior to the implementation

of the service. 

The improvement that the PhIP service

has achieved means that there should be

a reduction in both the inappropriate

missing of doses of patients’ regular

medicines, and the inappropriate

administration of medicines that should

be withheld in the peri-operative period. 

In addition, the improvements are

likely to result in a reduction in the

level of professional risk that nursing

staff are exposed to as a result of

patients’ regular medicines not being

properly prescribed. Further, they are

likely to reduce the incidence of peri-

operative complications due to regular

medicines being unintentionally omitted

and also therefore potentially reduce

patient harm and  length of patient stay

as well as increasing patient throughput. 

The results show that there are still a

small number of patients whose regular

medicines are not prescribed on the day

of admission. Separately gathered data

demonstrates that all patients being

admitted to the elective orthopaedic

ward during the second sampling period

were seen by a PhIP. It is thought that the

patients who did not have their medicines

prescribed on the day of admission may

have either been non-elective patients

admitted via another route, inter-hospital

transfers or patients admitted directly to

the ward instead of via TAL. This remains

an area for improvement. 

It should also be considered that,

while the PhIP service appears to have

been successful in achieving its primary

objectives, there is the risk that removing

the responsibility for prescribing the

regular medicines for the majority of

patients from the orthopaedic ward

doctors may result in de-skilling and

increase levels of complacency towards

prescribing regular medicines. This may

mean that when a non-TAL route elective

admission requires their input, they may

be reticent to prescribe medicines as they

no longer view this as part of their role.

There is therefore a need for clearly

protocolised role-boundaries, in order

that all members of the team understand

their respective responsibilities. 

Patient experience   

Of the 43 patients interviewed, gender

representation was roughly two-thirds

female, and the average age was 62. This

demographic information is representative

of the elective orthopaedic population

and matches Trust informatics data on

this patient group reasonably well, with

around 56% of the population being

female. The average age from Trust data

relating to the previous 2135 patients

admitted via the TAL/elective orthopaedic

ward route is 62 years. This indicates

that the limited sample in this evaluation

may be representative of the larger

patient cohort of interest.  

The first five questions relate to

patients’ experience of the information

and explanation that they received from

the PhIP. As part of the PhIP/TAL

consultation, we would expect that the

PhIP introduces him or herself and explains

that he/she is going to both complete a

drug history and also prescribe the

patient’s regular medicines. In addition, all

patients should be given the opportunity

to ask questions. The results from

these questions are encouraging and

demonstrate that, in the large majority of

cases, it is patients’ experience that a good

explanation of the consultation was given. 

In addition, of those patients who

reported that the PhIP did make changes

to their medicines, over 70% reported

that they felt involved in the decision to

make those changes. This is important, as

highlighted in NICE guideline on involving

patients in decisions about prescribed

medicines and supporting adherence.5

There is a strong link between patient

adherence with healthcare interventions

and patient perception of being involved

Pharmacy Management Volume 31 Issue 2
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Indicators relating to patient experience and satisfaction were measured



in decisions about their care. 

The overall levels of satisfaction with

the PhIP service provided was very high,

with 42 (97.7%) patients reporting that

they were satisfied or very satisfied with

the service provided. Of these patients,

76% reported the highest level of

satisfaction (very satisfied). 

Constraints/Limitations   

It should be noted that a number of factors

may introduce bias and inaccuracies into

the results relating to patient experience.

One is that information was gathered

by ‘structured interview’. While this

confers benefits, including reproducibility

of collection methods, the ability to clarify

misunderstanding and increasing response

rate, patients may have reported higher

levels of satisfaction compared to a self-

administered questionnaire. Reasons for

this include interviewer bias, the desire

by patients for acquiescence, and social

desirability. In particular, while the

interviewer was not one of the PhIPs, she

(appropriately) identified herself as

being a representative of the Pharmacy

Department. This could increase the

likelihood of acquiescence or social

desirability bias; patients may have been

more likely to report what they thought

the interviewer wanted to hear, thereby

making the results better than they

otherwise would be. 

The methods employed were

designed to strike a balance between

administering the questionnaire soon

after surgery so that patients were able to

recall details from the PhIP consultation

but also giving the patient enough time

after their operation for their recall not to

be affected by the effects of anaesthesia

or analgesia. For these reasons, it was

decided that patients should be

interviewed on the day after their surgery

(or on the following Monday if their

surgery took place on Friday). Despite

trying to minimise the effect, delaying the

interview until the day after surgery may

have reduced accuracy of patient recall,

leading to inaccuracies in the data. In

some cases, patients reported that they

could not remember details of the

consultation. It may be that some

recorded responses were mis-

remembered and therefore inaccurate. 

While it is acknowledged that the

methods used in the design of this service

evaluation have limitations and may

introduce bias and inaccuracies, it is

proposed that the benefits balance

favourably against these. Results should

be interpreted in this context. 

Conclusion         

From the results presented here, it can be

concluded that the PhIP service provided

in the TAL is effective in increasing the

number of patients on the elective

orthopaedic ward having their regular

medicines prescribed on the day of

admission. This is likely to reduce the risk

to patients of having doses of their

regular medicines inappropriately missed

and also reduce the professional risk to

nursing staff. A large majority of patients

report that they have received an

explanation of the key aspects of the

service, and were given the opportunity

to ask questions. In addition, the PhIP

service appears to be highly acceptable to

patients and it is likely that overall the

PhIP service improves the patient

experience.  
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Pharmacy Management
Forthcoming Events

Diary Dates for 2015

8th Academy Workshop Programme 
Thursday 7 May North London

Thursday 21 May Brighton

Wednesday 3 June Manchester

Thursday 4 June Leicester

Tuesday 16 June Newbury

Wednesday 17 June Taunton

Tuesday 23 June Cambridge

Wednesday 24 June Birmingham

Thursday 25 June Leeds

Wednesday 8 July South London

Tuesday 8 September Northern Ireland (workshop)

September Scotland (workshop)

September Wales (workshop)

9th Academy Workshop Programme 
September-December 10 workshops throughout England

Pharmacy Management National Forum: 
Regional Roadshows

Wednesday 20 May  Manchester (Mercure Manchester Piccadilly Hotel)

Wednesday 16 September Bristol

Thursday 22 October Birmingham

Pharmacy Management National Roadshows  
Thursday 30 April Newcastle (Hilton Gateshead Hotel)

Wednesday 6 May London (America Square Conference Centre)

Pharmacy Management National Seminars
Wednesday 13 May Scotland (Stirling Court Hotel 

(also known at the Stirling Management Centre)

Tuesday 6 October Northern Ireland (Belfast)

November Wales (Cardiff)

Further information will be made available in due course.
Please make a note of these dates in your diary.

Pharmaceutical companies and others who wish to sponsor any 
of these events should contact jgriffiths@pmmarketaccess.com.
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Strategic Medicines Optimisation In The Age Of Quality:
Reflections From A Mental Health Provider  
Dr Tim Ojo, Executive Medical Director; Ray Lyon, Chief

Pharmacist - Strategy; Jed Hewitt, Chief Pharmacist - Governance

& Professional Practice; Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust.

Email: jed.hewitt@sussexpartnership.nhs.uk

Summary
This paper: 

● outlines the tactical approach,
oversight/monitoring arrangements
and accrued learning in the
implementation of a ‘Pharmacy
Therapeutics and Medicines
Management (Optimisation)
Strategy’ in a mental health trust

● summarises the outcome of a
tender for pharmacy supply
services

● describes the work of a Drugs and
Therapeutics Committee

● outlines the shared care
prescribing arrangements that
apply in practice 

● describes approaches to improve
patient adherence to medication
regimes.

Background                       

The UK Health expenditure for 2013-14

was £110 billion of which NHS

England’s budget was £94.2 billion.

About 10% of the NHS budget is

usually spent on medicines. The

prevailing post-2007 economic context

has increased governmental focus on

managing costs down and improving

quality across the public sector. Within

health and social care delivery systems,

prescribing and medicines optimisation

are considered as having potential for

achieving these twin objectives.  

The National Prescribing Centre,

established in 1996 and integrated into

NICE in 2011, set out as its central aim ‘to

support the NHS, and those working in it,

to improve quality, safety and value for

money in the use of medicines for the

benefit of patients and the public’. This

helps to set the context against which

individual provider strategic medicines

optimisation objectives should be framed.

Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation

Trust is a specialist mental health,

learning disability, substance misuse and

prison health provider. Its current ‘service

footprint’ covers Sussex, Kent & Medway,

Hampshire and South West London,

providing care to approximately 100,000

people annually and employing about

5,000 staff. 

In 2011, the Trust set out a 3 year

‘Pharmacy Therapeutics and Medicines

Management (Optimisation) Strategy’.

The strategy was predicated on the

following objectives:

● Getting best value from existing

pharmacy contracts.

● Supporting best prescribing practice.

● Increasing quality and the cost

effectiveness of shared prescribing

between primary and secondary care.

● Improving the patient experience of

medicines use, including increased

adherence and enhanced psycho-

educational support.

● Refocusing priorities for the

pharmacy workforce. 

This paper outlines the tactical approach,

oversight/monitoring arrangements and

accrued learning in the implementation of

that strategy. The approach we describe in

the paper is underpinned by an unstinting

organisational commitment to the quality

agenda. We will illustrate how the

dynamics of organisational growth, the

new commissioning architecture and

the challenges of agreeing shared care

agreements continue to impact upon our

delivery endeavours.   

Context                            

The medicine supply service for Sussex

Partnership NHS Foundation Trust is

provided by Western Sussex Hospitals

Jed HewittRay LyonTim Ojo

“The prevailing post-2007 economic context has increased
governmental focus on managing costs down and 

improving quality across the public sector.”
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NHS Foundation Trust via a service

contract. The Trust’s clinical pharmacy

workforce is a mixture of directly

employed Trust pharmacists and

technicians, and seconded staff from the

Western Sussex Trust. Managerial

oversight and professional leadership of

the pharmacy service functions is

provided by two Chief Pharmacists, one

being responsible for strategy and

external relationship management and

the other for governance and

professional standards. Both report

directly to the Executive Medical Director,

who has overall board level responsibility

for the service.   

In keeping with the ‘value for money’

aspirations nationally, the Trust’s strategic

plan was to achieve a £1.75 million

reduction in drug spend over three years

with £1,000,000 earmarked for 2012/13,

£500,000 for 2013/14 and £250,000 for

2014/15. Operationally therefore, a

number of quality enhancing, cost

reducing initiatives were developed and

are being supported. The approach taken

to implement the strategic objectives is

described below.

Value on existing contracts 

Powell and Thompson (2010), in a paper

entitled ‘Value for Money in the NHS’,

cited reducing drug purchasing costs

and rationalisation of procurement as

potential sources of ‘efficiency savings’.1

Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation

Trust has no directly provided dispensing

services of its own, but has non-FP10

annual drugs expenditure of approximately

£1.9m across East and West Sussex,

including Brighton and Hove. Another

£1m is spent in services outside of Sussex.

In order to test whether we were

getting value for money and in keeping

with our strategic objectives the supply

contract was reviewed and put out to

tender in 2013. In line with legal

requirements the service tender

specification was advertised in the Official

Journal of the European Union (OJEU).

Five expressions of interest were received;

four were from the private sector and one

from the extant NHS supplier. After

attending an open meeting at which the

service specification was set out and

initial queries clarified, two organisations,

one private and the other the NHS

provider, made formal tender bids.

Evaluation of the bids was supported by

external peer quality assurance and,

following due process in line with

procurement regulations, the contract

was awarded to the extant NHS provider,

largely on the strength of their more

competitive drug pricing and lower

transport costs. 

Lessons learnt from the process

include a better understanding of how

to use tendering exercises to improve

service delivery specification, a better

understanding of how to draft

contractual agreements fit for the new

NHS context and an increased

understanding of how private pharmacy

supply organisations approach the

tendering process. The newly contracted

service is now delivering a more cost-

effective approach, with clearer

monitoring processes of key performance

indicators and is subject to regular review.

Innovations going forward include

remote access to ordering e-systems, a

shared development approach to the use

of Summary Care Records and a review of

joint transport services. 

Supporting best

prescribing practice       

The Health & Social Care Information

Centre (HSIC) webpage on prescribing

contains the following assertion:

‘Prescribing is the most common patient-

level intervention in the NHS, and covers

all sectors of care: primary, hospital,

public and community health. It is the

second highest area of spending in the

NHS after staffing costs.2

Paton (2009) contends that

‘management of medicines within mental

health services is not given high enough

priority.3

The Trust’s Drugs and Therapeutics

Group aims to deliver the strategic

objective of supporting best prescribing

practice and optimal patient care. It is

chaired by the Executive Medical Director

(delegated in practice to one of the

Chief Pharmacists) and meets quarterly.

Membership consists of clinical pharmacists,

consultant psychiatrists, a junior doctor, a

matron, a non-medical prescriber and

patient/carer representatives, as well as

representation from finance, clinical

audit, library services and stakeholder

Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs).

The Group’s brief is also to oversee

the development, implementation and

monitoring of the following key areas:

● Prescribing practice including the

Trust formulary and the introduction

of new drugs. This process involves

the presentation of new medicines to

the Group for primary approval. If

supported, the application is then

referred to the Area Prescribing

Committees (APCs) covering the

relevant CCGs, even if the proposed

intention is only to prescribe in

secondary care. Trust prescribing

does not take place prior to the CCG

decisions. 

● Medicines optimisation.

● Commissioning medication audits

and approving resultant action plans.

● Clinical incident monitoring. 

● Scrutiny of drug

budgets/expenditure.

● Education and training on medication

usage.

● Interpretation of national guidance

on medication usage.

The Trust has a number of initiatives

to support best prescribing practice:

● Regular updating of the drug chart,

developed by the Chief Pharmacists

and also used by the other two

mental health trusts in the Region, in

response to changing practice and

national guidance and suggestions

from frontline staff.  An online

training programme for doctors and

nurses supports the use of the charts.
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● Medicines reconciliation by pharmacy

technicians is now well established

and embedded across most of the

inpatient wards, which ensures better

risk management and reduces waste.

● Monitoring of the ePACT data

provided by the NHS Business

Services Authority to identify unusual

prescribing patterns and the use of

non-formulary medicines.

● Individual and group medication

counselling delivered by medicines

optimisation technicians in response

to prescriber or service user/patient

requests. 

● A quarterly Drugs & Therapeutics

Newsletter focusing on good

prescribing practice, shared learning

from reported medication errors and

the provision of links to new and

updated medication guidance on the

Trust’s website.

● Bilateral communication between the

Trust’s Chief Pharmacists and the

CCG prescribing leads to help

address interface prescribing issues 

as effectively and as expeditiously 

as possible. 

● The Trust has been a member of the

Prescribing Observatory for Mental

Health since 2010. As such it has

benefited from participating in

benchmarked audits of prescribing

practice against national standards.

This also contributes to the evidence

base regarding compliance with Care

Quality Commission (CQC) standards.

The importance of these endeavours

in embedding a culture of high quality

practice cannot be overemphasised. 

The challenges of monitoring

prescribing practice in the absence of an

e-prescribing and medicines administration

(EPMA) system is something the Trust is

seeking to remedy over the next two

years within the development of a new

clinical information system. Clearly, it is

imperative that, when clinical information

systems are being considered, EPMA

functionality should be an integral or

robustly linked component if patient care

is to be optimised.

Supporting shared care       

The General Medical Council (GMC)

provides guidance on shared care

prescribing for doctors, stipulating that

‘Shared care requires the agreement of all

parties, including the patient. Effective

communication and continuing liaison

between all parties to a shared care

agreement is essential.’4

From the Trust’s perspective the

principle of shared care between the

specialist and GP, allowing GPs to

have a more complete overview of

the medicines prescribed, is a well-

established principle that has become

more formalised with the development of

shared care agreements:

● Although shared care is well

established in Sussex, the recent

winning of child and adolescent

mental health service (CAMHS)

contracts in Hampshire and in Kent &

Medway has highlighted inequalities

in localities where shared care for

attention deficit hyperactivity disorder

(ADHD) medication has not been

established or, when formally

established at a CCG level, some

individual GP practices choose not to

participate. Much remedial post-

contract work is now being done to

identify the barriers to shared care,

(such as perceived competency and

financial issues and concerns related

to patient monitoring) and to

facilitate their removal. This has

included meeting with commissioners

and GP Mental Health and/or

Prescribing Leads, organising

educational meetings for GPs to

demystify the prescribing issues

surrounding ADHD and attending

APCs to secure health economy

agreement on new shared care

arrangements.

● The importance of having good

working relationships with the CCG

prescribing teams has long been

recognised. This has included

responding promptly to concerns

raised and to requests for advice. In

Sussex, regular attendance and full

engagement at the APCs has raised

the Trust profile and resulted in

respect for the opinion of the Chief

Pharmacists attending, from not

only the prescribing team but also

from GP and consultant members of

the committees.

● Shared care is now universal across

Sussex for lithium, antidementia

drugs and ADHD drugs in CAMHS.

Shared care agreements have also

been agreed for the whole of

Hampshire that we serve and parts of

Kent. The level of detail in the shared

care agreements varies considerably,

with some CCGs now moving to a

much slimmer shared care agreement

when all the routine monitoring is

undertaken by the Trust and the

default position is for GPs to work

within shared care agreements unless

they specifically choose to opt out. 

● As CCGs find their feet, different

models of APCs are developing

across the three counties the Trust

“Effective communication and continuing liaison
between all parties to a shared
care agreement is essential.”
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delivers services in. Some CCGs run

individual APCs within their own

organisational boundaries whilst

others combine to form advisory

committees whose decisions may

either be binding on the member

CCGs or instead are only

recommendations, which still need

local ratification by the individual

CCG. This complex picture makes

postcode prescribing more likely and

the Trust is actively engaging with

the relevant stakeholders to mitigate

this attendant risk.

The issue of shared care is likely to

increase in significance over the next

period, in part due to the changing

demographic profile of the country. There

is an established correlation between

advancing in age and multiple co-

morbidities requiring long term

management of which medication is a

component. With the financial constraints

unlikely to change in the next few years,

the impact of shared care arrangements

and the responsibilities of the partner

organisations will be ‘policed’ with vigour.

Improving adherence/

psycho-educational support  

There is clear evidence to show that

patients are more likely to take

medication as prescribed if they have

been involved in its selection and if they

are well informed about its proposed

effects, potential side effects, and where

it is positioned with regard to other

therapeutic options.5 To improve patient

adherence the Trust was an early

subscriber to the ‘Choice and Medication’

website, which provides patients, carers

and staff with access to a huge range of

information leaflets about mental health

conditions and about psychotropic

medication in a variety of downloadable

formats. Most of these leaflets, which

have been developed by specialist mental

health pharmacists, are available in

standard two-page format and also in

easier-read versions. In addition, different

medicines within therapeutic classes are

compared in charts and these provide an

extra tool for patients and carers when in

discussion with prescribers about

medication choice. A lot of work has

been undertaken to promote the Trust

version of the website, including the

display of posters on wards and at

outpatient clinic sites, the availability of

hand-outs at medication education

groups, and reminders to staff via

newsletters and computer screensavers.

A further promotional campaign has also

been undertaken in liaison with some

mental health support groups in the

voluntary sector.    

The Trust has also bought in training

on Adherence Therapy and its initial

success in the early intervention (in

psychosis) service has led to us deciding

that we need to train our own trainers to

roll out this training more widely.

Seventeen in-house trainers were trained

in July 2014 to provide frontline clinic

staff with an introduction to Adherence

Therapy. This will be supported by a two

hour on-line training programme. Work

with a service user group set up to

address concerns raised by the patient

survey results has elicited a lot of

enthusiasm for the development of

Adherence Therapy.

Shared care allows GPs to have a more complete overview of their patients' medicines
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Refocusing priorities for

the pharmacy workforce     

The development of hospital pharmacy

services from a simple supply function to

one that is aimed at delivering value for

money on medicines requires cultural and

infrastructural changes. Although mental

health trusts provide the majority of their

care outside of the confines of a hospital,

medicines optimisation and clinical

pharmacy support within community-

based teams has been slow to develop

both locally and nationally and remains an

area requiring investment. The functional

model of care, with consultants now

being based either in the community or a

ward, has deprived many community-

based consultants of routine contact with

a pharmacist.     

The Trust has been striving to develop

community services and to date has been

successful in specialist areas like CAMHS,

crisis and early intervention services.

However, the vast majority of patients are

seen by general adult teams, who are able

to phone for advice, but in reality mainly

work in isolation of pharmacy support:  

● Over the last 10 years some

refocusing of the pharmacy team role

has taken place and much greater

emphasis has been put on training

other healthcare professionals to

manage medicines more effectively.

This is due to increase with the

development of some of the clinical

pharmacy team to deliver adherence

training alongside nursing and

medical colleagues. 

● Opportunities will be explored to

invest in more pharmacist time to

support the community teams. As the

role of the community teams is

reviewed, there will be valuable

strategic opportunities to seek funding

to create new pharmacist posts within

those teams. Locally, the impact of the

pharmacist role in producing better

outcomes from medication used in

early intervention services and in crisis

teams can be used to support staffing

proposals. Opportunities for

pharmacist prescribers are also being

explored and developed. 

● One of the other priorities for the

pharmacy team is to fully engage in the

development of IT solutions to better

manage medication use. One of the

Chief Pharmacists leads a group of

clinical pharmacists that is heavily

engaged in the process of

commissioning an e-prescribing and

medicines administration system. Proper

development and implementation will

allow greater engagement with the

prescribing process by the pharmacy

team as well as improving the quality of

patient care through the incorporation

of prescribing tools and quicker, more

effective exchange of information

across clinical teams. 

● The final priority for the pharmacy

team is to look at how we can get

greater consistency of approach to

how we record our work and look at

the outcomes we could measure to get

a better understanding of the value we

bring to optimising medication use.

Conclusion                        

We have described the journey so far in

the implementation of our strategic

objectives in relation to pharmacy,

therapeutics and medicines optimisation.

Since we embarked upon this journey the

changing context of healthcare delivery

expectations has on occasion exposed us

to unforeseen new challenges. Perhaps

the major lessons to share can be

summarised as follows:  

● A strategic approach to medicines

optimisation and to pharmacy service

provision overall is essential in the

current health policy and economic

context.

● The strategic approach of necessity

involves internal and external

stakeholder relationship management.

● The ability to focus on quality

outcomes for patients as well as

developing resilience in the face of

ever changing contextual imperatives

is essential to the successful

implementation of any such strategy.

In this article we have shared our

strategic ambitions, the tactical

deployment of effort and resources, as

well as the barriers to implementation we

have had to surmount. We hope that

others find it useful. 
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An Evaluation Of The Pharmacy Pre-Operative
Assessment Clinic Service Provided By West
Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust       
Jane Coulson, Medicine Deputy Team Leader, Pharmacy Department, Watford General Hospital.

Email: jane.coulson@whht.nhs.uk

Summary
This paper:

● describes the pharmacist’s role in
the Pre-operative Assessment
Clinic (POAC)

● evaluates the service provided in
the West Hertfordshire Hospitals
POAC

● demonstrates the improved
accuracy of medication histories
documented by pharmacists
compared to nurses/doctors

● evaluates the accuracy and
effectiveness of advice given to
patients            

Background to the 
Pre-Operative 
Assessment Clinic

Elective surgery constitutes a significant

amount of bed and operating theatre

utilisation within the National Health

Service (NHS). Cancellations can occur

due to inadequate patient preparation;

resulting in increased waiting times

and poor patient experiences. This

resulted in the widespread introduction

of the Pre-Operative Assessment Clinic

(POAC), allowing patients to be admitted

to hospital on the morning of surgery

and reducing the length of inpatient

stay. Patients are admitted to the

Surgical Admissions Lounge (SAL) on the

morning of surgery before going to

theatre (Figure 1).       

Pharmacists have two main roles in

POACs; taking and documenting an

accurate medication history and

providing advice about the management

of medicines peri-operatively. The

benefit of a pharmacist’s presence in

the POAC with regard to reducing

medication incidents has been widely

demonstrated.1,2 

Peri-operative management

of medicines 

Surgical patients may be taking long term

medication which has the potential to

interact with their surgical procedure.

Therefore, patients need to understand

which medication can be continued and

which needs to be stopped, and when,

pre-operatively.     

Although the patient may be required

to stop certain medicines pre-operatively,

it is imperative that only designated

medicines are stopped and that this is

done at the appropriate time to ensure

no undue harm comes to the patient.

Advice given to patients   

It is fundamental to patient engagement

that patients are able to comprehend

information given to them. It is recognised

that patients often forget information

given to them during a consultation. The

limited time available for patient

consultations also reduces the level of

explanation which can be provided to

patients. Written information used in

combination with verbal advice has been

shown to improve patient recall and have

a greater impact on knowledge and

patient satisfaction than verbal

information alone.3

Good communication is essential to

ensure patients are involved in decisions

about their medicines to support

adherence. The most effective way of

communicating with the patient should

be established and the consultation style

should reflect this.    

Jane Coulson

Up to 18 weeks

Patient seen
in POAC

Patient admitted
to SAL

Patient moved
to theatre

Patient admitted
to ward

On morning of surgery

Figure 1:  Flow diagram showing movement of patients 
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Medication history and

medicines reconciliation    

Medication errors can lead to increased

morbidity and mortality and pose an

economic burden to health services. It has

been shown that errors occur most

frequently on transfer between care

settings, especially at the time of

admission to hospital.2,4 At WHHT, the

pharmacist confirms the medication that

the patient is currently taking and any

allergies they have and transcribes this on

the prescription chart in readiness for the

patient’s admission. If a patient does not

see a pharmacist, a medication history is

obtained by the nurse and documented

in the POAC proforma. On admission to

hospital the clerking doctor prescribes the

patient’s regular medication on the

prescription chart using the POAC

proforma as an information source.   

Current process at West

Hertfordshire Hospitals

NHS Trust    

Within WHHT a POAC service is provided

at all three sites, although the structure of

the service varies. Pharmacists provide

advice to patients and other healthcare

professionals at Watford General Hospital

(WGH) and St Alban’s City Hospital

(SACH) clinics. Patients are seen by a

nurse at Hemel Hempstead General

Hospital (HHGH) for medicines advice.

Patients can choose which clinic they

would like to attend. Whilst HHGH has a

POAC, no operations are performed there.

Background to the service
evaluation    

There has been a POAC within WHHT for

the past 11 years. There has always

been a pharmacist presence in the clinic

but their role has evolved over time.

Pharmacists used to document the

medication history on the POAC

proforma for the doctors to prescribe. It

could be seen from local, anecdotal

reports that this led to errors in

prescribing and so pharmacists now

transcribe the drugs onto the prescription

chart which is then signed by a doctor

on admission, in accordance with the

pharmacy procedure. No data had been

“Medication errors can lead to increased
morbidity and mortality and pose an 

economic burden to health services.”

Errors occur most frequently on transfer between care settings,

especially at the time of admission to hospital
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collected to determine the benefit of the

pharmacy service within the POAC. The

aim of the evaluation reported here was

to gather data regarding the impact of

the pharmacy service.  

Aim    

To evaluate the pharmacy service

provided at the POAC by determining:

● the accuracy of medication histories

documented by pharmacists

compared to those by nurses/doctors.

● the accuracy and effectiveness of

advice given by pharmacists on

medication use peri-operatively.

Materials and Methods    

All elective surgical patients admitted over

a two-week period during June 2013 had

data collected on the accuracy of their

medication history and the advice given

by pharmacists. Patients were audited post-

operatively on the ward by pharmacists as

part of their daily ward visit.   

Patients were seen in the Surgical

Admissions Lounge (SAL) over a four-week

period during June 2013 and data were

collected on advice given about medicines.

The research pharmacist gave a

questionnaire to patients on the morning

of their surgery when they were waiting in

the SAL. A four-point balanced rating scale

was chosen to ensure results were either

positive or negative. The research

pharmacist then determined from the Trust

guideline whether the advice given to the

patient regarding their medicines was

correct and whether the patient had

followed this information correctly. Patients

were only audited in the SAL if they had

been seen by a pharmacist in the POAC.  

Results

Medication history 

There were 126 medication histories

completed over the two-week period for

elective patients. Overall, 26 patients

were not taking any regular medication

and so were excluded.     

● 75% of patients (n=75/100) had their

regular medication correctly prescribed

by either a pharmacist or nurse/doctor.

● 69% of patients (n=69/100) had

their medication history documented

by a pharmacist in the POAC. 93%

of these (n=64/69) were correctly

documented.

● 31% of patients (n=31/100) had

their medication history taken by a

nurse in the POAC and prescribed by

a doctor on admission.  35% of

these (n=11/31) were correctly

documented.

● Medication histories documented by

a pharmacist were statistically

significantly more accurate than

those documented by a nurse/doctor

(p<0.001) (Figure 2).

Accuracy of advice given to
patients 

The accuracy of advice given to patients

by pharmacists in the POAC was assessed

in 66 patients.

● Pharmacists gave accurate advice to

patients on 92% of occasions

(n=61/66).  

● Five patients (8%) received advice

from the pharmacist at the POAC

which did not comply with the Trust

protocol.  

Effectiveness of advice given
to patients 

The effectiveness of the advice given to

patients was assessed in 66 patients.

● 86% of patients (n=57/66) reported

that they correctly followed advice

given to them by the pharmacist.  

● Twenty nine patients completed the

questionnaire as they were required

to stop medicines pre-operatively.

● 69% of patients (n=20/29) reported

they received both verbal and written

information.

● One patient reported they had

received neither verbal nor written

information about which medicines

to stop.

● 83% of patients (n=24/29) thought

the information provided was easy to

understand.

● 76% of patients (n=22/29)

understood why certain medicines

needed to be stopped pre-operatively.

Discussion

Medication history 

Medication histories performed by a

pharmacist were statistically significantly

more accurate than those documented

by a nurse/doctor. This is consistent with

previous research.1,2,5

Incorrect

Correct

Pharmacist Nurse/doctor

80

70

60

50

40

30
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10

0

Figure 2: Comparison of the accuracy of medication histories documented by a
pharmacist and a nurse/doctor
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The statistically significant difference

between the accuracy of medication

histories prescribed by pharmacists

compared to nurses/doctors demonstrates

the importance of the pharmacist within

the POAC. Without this service more

patients would have errors on their

prescription charts relating to their

regular medicines that may not be

rectified until a pharmacist saw the

patient on the ward post-operatively.

Depending on the medication, this could

result in patient harm by causing

complications during surgery or an

increased inpatient stay.  

The main requirement identified as a

consequence of these results is the need

for pharmacists to see more patients who

are prescribed regular medication to

ensure this is correctly documented.

Based on these findings, a review of the

service model should be undertaken to

ensure staff are better utilised. This may

allow the number of patients seen by a

pharmacist to increase.  

As it is may not be possible for a

pharmacist to see all patients in the

POAC prior to admission, further training

for nurses and doctors should occur.

Further work is needed to establish

whether it is the process of medicines

reconciliation which is inaccurate or the

transference of information from the

POAC proforma to the prescription chart.

If it is the transference of information it

may be appropriate, in the case of a

patient who has seen a nurse in the

POAC, for the nurse to document the

medication history on the prescription

chart for a doctor to sign on admission.  

The most common intervention made

in this service evaluation was to get an

omitted medicine prescribed on the

prescription chart. This is consistent

with East of England data from the

collaborative medicines reconciliation

audit.6 Omitted medicines could result in

a deterioration of the patient’s condition

and lead to the need for additional

treatment and an increased length of stay.  

This service evaluation focused on

unintentional discrepancies only as these

have the potential to cause patient harm.

Intentional discrepancies need to be

communicated across care settings but

would not constitute an error in the

“Medication histories performed by a pharmacist were 

statistically significantly more accurate than those 

documented by a nurse/doctor.”

A pharmacist confirms the medication that a patient is taking
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scope of this service evaluation as a

clinical decision would have been made

to omit or change an admission medicine. 

Accuracy of advice given to

patients 

Overall, four patients received advice

about stopping medicines which did not

comply with the Trust protocol. The errors

related to medication taken with food

and therefore should have been omitted

when the patient was nil by mouth. The

pharmacy procedure states that patients

must be advised if any regular medicines

need to be adjusted or stopped prior to

surgery. For patients required to stop

medicines, a written advice letter is

provided. Pharmacists should also give a

verbal explanation.   

There could have potentially been

delays in patients going to theatre if any

clarification was needed about whether

a patient had correctly stopped the

required medicines. Ensuring correct

advice is given would reduce this risk and

ensure that operations are not delayed or

cancelled because a patient has not

correctly stopped medicines.

Effectiveness of advice given
to patients 

There was no relationship between either

the length of time from the POAC

appointment or the number of medicines

a patient was taking and whether

patients correctly followed the advice

given. It could be hypothesised that a

longer period of time from POAC

appointment or more medicines may

mean patients would not manage their

medicines effectively. As this was shown

not to be true, it may be that the advice

given in the POAC, especially written

advice, enabled patients to remember

the information they were told and

accurately follow it. 

Previous studies have shown the

benefit of providing patients with both

written and verbal information.3 It is

Trust policy to provide this to all patients

seen by pharmacists at the POAC. There

is a potential for the patients to have

forgotten receiving this information due

to the possible time lag between the

POAC appointment and their admission

for surgery. Patients may also have lost

the written information which may have

made it more difficult for them to

remember how they needed to manage

their medicines pre-operatively.

7% of patients (n=2/29) could not

remember whether they received written

information. It should be considered

whether this is a reflection of the patient’s

poor memory or the service if it is not

clear to patients that they are being given

written information. In order to make

improvements to the service, a larger

study may be required and ways of

reminding patients, such as telephoning

the week prior to surgery, implemented.

Patient perception of the advice given is

important. If patients are being given

written and verbal information without

realising, then the advice given is not

beneficial to them. Pharmacists need to

ensure patients realise they are being

given advice so they understand the need

to follow it prior to surgery.

Current practice in the POAC is to

give patients the patient advice letter

and to verbally explain the information to

the patient. This letter explains in simple

terms which medicines to stop and which

to continue. However, it is evident from

the study findings that some patients

are either failing to understand this

information or choosing not to follow it

and consequently are not stopping their

medicines correctly. Pharmacists may

need to change their consultation style

to meet the needs of the patient. They

need to question the patient effectively

to ensure they fully understand the

information given and will be able to

follow it correctly prior to surgery.  

There is some evidence that adopting

a coaching style of consultation increases

patient participation, encourages patients

to ask for clarification in areas they do

not understand and improves adherence

to medicines.7,8 

Written information allows the patient

to keep a record of what they need to do

with their medicines prior to surgery. It

acts as an aide-mémoire for the patient.

Verbal information is essential to ensure

patients fully understand why they are

required to stop certain medicines.

Improving patient knowledge will promote

adherence to the information given.

This potentially could reduce delays or

cancellations to surgery.

It should be considered, however, that

pharmacists are providing advice to

patients and so the patient has the right

to choose whether to follow the advice.

Adopting alternative consultation styles,

for example coaching, may increase

adherence to the advice given.7,8 

Overall, 83% of patients (n=24/29)

thought the information they were given

regarding which medicines they were

required to stop was either easy or very

easy to understand. 76% of patients

(n=22/29) understood to an extent why

certain medicines needed to be stopped

prior to surgery. Two of the four patients

who did not correctly stop their medicines

stated they thought the information was

very easy to understand and they fully

understood why certain medicines

needed to be stopped prior to surgery.

Therefore, it is possible these patients

either did not accurately complete the

questionnaire or they chose not to follow

the advice given.  Further work to elicit

more information from these patients is

required. Lack of flexibility in responses

has been previously identified as a

limitation of this style of questionnaire.9

Limitations    

There may have been the potential for

patients on the early morning surgery list

to have been in theatre when the ward

pharmacist visited the ward, and

subsequently their data were not

collected. This could have potentially

favourably skewed the results as there

would be no data for these patients. The

patients on the early morning list are

often more complicated patients, for
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example, diabetics. 

There were time pressures on ward

pharmacists when collecting the data.

This could have resulted in patients not

being audited or incomplete data.

Staffing issues meant that ward data were

only collected over a two-week period

compared to four weeks in the SAL.  

Pharmacists in the POAC were aware

that data were being collected regarding

the patients they saw. This could have

resulted in changes in their practice to

improve results. However, as patients

were audited in any time period up to 18

weeks post their POAC appointment, it

would have been more difficult for POAC

pharmacists to change their behaviour

and keep it changed over this lengthy

time period.

Patients in the SAL may have given

answers to the questionnaire they felt

were acceptable to the pharmacist. This

could have biased the results. It could have

been more appropriate for the nurses in

the SAL to have given out and collected

the questionnaire. This, however, may

have reduced response rates. The

research pharmacist would not have been

able to compare patients’ responses to

the advice given in the POAC, resulting in

incomplete results.  

It is known that results of patient

questionnaires may reflect the respondents’

expectations rather than the actual quality

of the service.10 Whilst this questionnaire

did not directly ask about the patients’

satisfaction with the service, their opinion

may have influenced their answers. It may

be beneficial to measure patient

satisfaction with the service in the future.

Conclusion and
recommendations    

The service evaluation demonstrates the

benefits of pharmacists within the

POAC, especially with reducing errors on

medication histories. Initiatives to adjust

the style of patient consultation, for

example coaching, should be identified

and implemented to ensure patients

accurately follow the advice given. This

has been shown to improve compliance

and concordance.7,8 Changes implemented

should be reassessed in the future to

determine effectiveness. 
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Guidelines

● A copy of ‘Guidelines for the

Management of regular medication

in the peri-operative period’ can be
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on the Pharmacy Management

website at www.pharman.co.uk.

“The service evaluation demonstrates the benefits of 

pharmacists within the POAC, especially with 

reducing errors on medication histories.”
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Background

The introduction of an electronic Medicine Management

(eMM) system within Northern Lincolnshire and Goole NHS

Foundation Trust was driven by the need to improve the

efficiency of the supply of medicines to inpatients and to allow

more time for pharmacy staff to interact with patients. It was

also seen as the interim step required before the introduction

of an electronic Prescribing and Medicine Administration

(ePMA) system, which was the longer term goal of the Trust.

In 1986, the Nuffield Foundation (Clucas, 1986) identified

that in the mid-1960s ward based pharmacy services started to

develop due to the high incidence of medication errors at

ward level. In the 1970s clinical pharmacy developed in the

UK, and today in the 21st century it is now a core function of

the pharmacy service. 

The Department of Health circular, “The way forward for

hospital pharmaceutical services” (DH, 1988), advised

pharmacy managers to implement clinical pharmacy services.

The focus of clinical pharmacy services is to ensure that the

right patient receives the right medication, at the right dose,

via the right route at the right time. It also promotes

economical prescribing. The benefit of having a clinical

pharmacy service is that it helps to prevent harm to patients by

minimising risk of medication errors (DH, 1988). Initially only

Pharmacists worked in the ward environment, but the Audit

Commission (2001) report identified that Pharmacy Technicians

should also have a key role within clinical pharmacy services.

Pharmacy Technicians are qualified, registered professionals

who are part of the pharmacy team, working on the supply of

medicines to patients under the supervision of a Pharmacist

(NHS, Careers 2013). This has now evolved and both

Pharmacists and Pharmacy Technicians are an accepted part of

the multidisciplinary team. 

The last major change to clinical pharmacy services within the

Northern Lincolnshire and Goole NHS Foundation Trust was

in 2002, with the introduction of one stop dispensing. The

clinical pharmacy services were reconfigured in 2013 to

provide greater support to doctors and nurses on the wards

and greater integration into the ward based clinical teams.

In 2008, the Department of Health suggested that pharmacy

needs to move towards the delivery of more clinical services

and implement more technology; this includes electronic

prescribing, which will offer the opportunity to improve

quality and information. The use of technology will also

provide evidence to demonstrate how effective pharmacy is in

delivering satisfactory outcomes for patients and, therefore, to

help refine commissioning in future.

NHS Connecting for Health (2009) states that having an

electronic prescribing system reduces the risk of medication

errors as a result of:

■ More legible prescriptions

■ The requirement for complete medication orders

■ Process improvements such as:

• Improved communication between different

departments and care settings

• Reduction in paperwork-related problems e.g. illegible

drug charts

• Clearer, and more complete, audit trail

In Building a Safer NHS for Patients (DH, 2004) the report

highlighted that data received from hospitals suggests that

there are less dispensing errors than prescribing errors, but

any medication error can cause serious harm to a patient. It

also found there was not much published data on the type,

frequency and cause of dispensing errors. The report

suggested that the collection and review of error data should

be encouraged with causes identified and addressed. The

Pharmacy Department in Northern Lincolnshire and Goole

NHS Foundation Trust has a near miss dispensing error log

which captures dispensing errors found in the department.

This data is collated and any lessons learned implemented to

prevent any harm (The Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2010).

The National Prescribing Centre (2007) identified that

medication errors can occur at any of the following stages:
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• Prescribing/transcribing – ordering a given medicine and dose

• Dispensing – supplying medicines to individuals or to

hospital wards

The NPSA collates information on patient safety incidents via

its Reporting and Learning System (NPSA, 2009). In 2009, a

Freedom of Information request (NPSA, 2009) on a sample of

300 medication incidents relating to transcribing errors

identified common themes that occurred in transcribing

which were:

• Wrong/unclear dose or strength of drug transcribed (30%) 

• Wrong drug/medicine (10%) 

• Drug/Medicine omitted after transcription from one record

to another (9%) 

• Wrong frequency/formulation (9%) 

The NHS Risk Management Standards (2012-2013) standard 5.10

regarding Medicine Management requires NHS Trusts to have

approved documented processes for learning from medication

errors. As part of that process the Pharmacy Department is

required to document the way that medication errors are

reported. This is done via a national recording programme for

any errors that have escaped the department. Any errors captured

within the department at final accuracy checking are both written

onto a paper error log and handled via the eMM system.

The traditional method of the medicine management process

including dispensing medication has a number of

disadvantages, which can increase the risk of error (General

Pharmaceutical Council, 2010). They are:-

• There are many steps to the process

• Delays in the ward order sheets arriving into the pharmacy

• A number of different grades of staff involved within the

department

• It is a high pressure activity that needs to be done in a short

timeframe

• A lot of paperwork involved, which can be misplaced

• Requires having to read someone else’s handwriting 

• Frequent interruptions from other pharmacy staff or nursing

staff, either at the reception area or on the telephone

In 2001, the Audit Commission (2001) produced Quality

Standards and Targets which helped Trusts monitor the

medicine management arrangements by looking at drug

expenditure, pharmacy staffing levels and the time pharmacy

staff spend on patient care. Darzi’s (DH, 2008) focus is on quality

of patient care within the NHS and he stated that “Quality is to

be at the heart of everything we do” (DH, 2008 pg.47). Darzi’s

(DH, 2008) domains for quality relate to pharmacy by patient

experience, patient safety and clinical effectiveness.

Northern Lincolnshire and Goole Hospitals NHS Foundation

Trust is made up of 3 hospitals covering a wide geographical

area, which poses a significant service delivery challenge. The

pharmacy service is provided from two of these hospitals,

working as a single integrated unit Trust wide. The pharmacy

employs 130 staff, which is made up of different skill mix. The

clinical pharmacy service is provided to 51 wards.

The Opportunity    

The Trust has been working in partnership with Ascribe since

2006, when they implemented a system from Ascribe, a

healthcare software provider and EMIS Group company,  which

provided a clinical IT solution within their pharmacy department.

The pharmacy computer system used within the Trust was

upgraded to a web based system in July 2011; this enabled

pharmacy services to be delivered out of the pharmacy

department and into the ward environment. Due to the

financial focus in the NHS, the Quality, Innovation,

Productivity and Prevention agenda, Medicines Use &

Procurement (DH, 2010a) and Liberating the NHS (DH,

2010b), a decision was  made by the Trust to invest in an ePMA

system. The implementation of an ePMA system will provide a

direct computerised link between the hospital wards,

departments and the Pharmacy Department. This would make

the entire process of prescribing, supply and administration of

medicines more efficient and help to remain financially

focused with resources being used to the best possible effect

into direct patient care. 

The eMM system is the first essential step required for the

future implementation of an electronic prescribing and

medicines administration system. Implementing eMM enables

the pharmacy department to look at workflow and ensure a

smooth transition from pharmacy transcriptions to doctors

prescribing in readiness for ePMA going live. The eMM system

enables pharmacy staff to provide a more robust clinical service

by delivering pharmacy services outside of the Pharmacy

Department into the ward environment and nearer to the

patient. As a result, medication can be electronically ordered

from the wards to the dispensary, which improves both patient

safety and clinical efficiency. It allows pharmacy staff to spend

more time with the patients and ensures that pharmacy have

the right staff doing the right role at the right time, while being

able to plan the workload. 

Starting our eMM Journey       

An eMM project team was set up which consisted of different

skill mix from both pharmacy departments. The team

consisted of the following:-

• eMM Project Lead

• Specialist Pharmacy Technicians, Dispensary, Medicine

Management and Training and Education

22
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• Technicians 

• Pharmacists

Training was provided by Ascribe to the eMM project team in

2012. The project team then gave an overview of the system to

the pharmacy staff and produced training guides in preparation

of going live with the system. Near the time of go-live all the

relevant pharmacy staff received training on the eMM system.

Prior to go-live the eMM system required configuration and a

number of decisions had to be made regarding these. This

included:-

• Permissions of who should have what functions, access to

certain desktops. This included a decision regarding the

'locking down' of the pharmacy support worker role. By

doing this it meant that the pharmacy support worker

would not be able to amend any details of what is on the

drug template. If any amendments are required this would

have to be done by either a pharmacy technician or

pharmacist.

• Setting of roles – pharmacists, accuracy checking

technicians, technicians and pharmacy support workers.

• Work Streams – How work filtered through the system and

into the dispensary and setting of ward groups to ensure

that the work filtered to the correct site. 

• Naming of drop down menus and of buttons, also entering

our current dispensing error list into the system.

A decision also had to be made regarding the type of mobile

devices that would be used. There were a number of factors

that had to be considered. This included the cost, were they

compatible with Ascribe, the speed, connectivity to the Trust

WiFi network, any addition functions required e.g. smart card

readers or bar code scanners. 

We currently use Panasonic Toughbooks for the Pharmacy

Technicians and Dell XT3 laptops for the Pharmacists.

Go-Live with eMM

A decision was made that the eMM system would be

implemented on the Acute Medicine Unit on each site. The

wards went live on 11th December 2012 and due to Christmas

and New Year we bedded down these wards for one month. In

January 2013, we started rolling out to other wards every 2

weeks and completed the roll out by the end of March 2013 to

51 wards across 2 sites. 

The Evaluation Process 

Prior to implementation, performance indicators were

measured to establish a baseline for measuring the impact

upon performance of installing the eMM system. We wanted to

evaluate whether the use of the eMM systems had led to

improvements in both efficiency and safety whilst improving

patient care.

Methods 

Process Mapping was used to help understand the process of

ordering medication whilst in the ward environment to when

it had been dispensed and then final accuracy checked (Figure

1). This was repeated again with the introduction of the eMM

system. Process mapping was used to identify any hazards,

delays and wasted steps in the process before implementation

took place (Figure 2).

Value Stream Mapping was also carried out after the process

mapping and identified which steps added value and

improved the quality of the dispensing of medication.

www.pharman.co.uk
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Panasonic Toughbooks are used to order medication electronically
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Figure 1: Paper Medicines Management Process
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Figure 2: Electronic Medicines Management Process
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Results 

The paper medicine management process showed:-

• 9 hazards

• 6 delays

• 3 wasted steps

The hazards identified were due to the interpretation,

transcription and communication by four different people

involved in the process from seeing the prescription to

releasing the dispensed product.

Delays mainly occur due to the need to move the paper

through the process.

The waste steps in the process were necessary for the paper

based system to work.

The electronic medicine management process showed:-

• 3 hazards

• 3 delays

• 1 wasted step

The remaining hazards are the initial interpretation of the

prescription, it’s initial transcription and product selection

during dispensing. These hazards cannot be removed at

present.

Delays due to paper handling are removed.

All 3 waste steps were eliminated, but a new waste was

introduced to facilitate the process. Waste steps are often

necessary for the process without adding value.

Dispensing errors   

Data was collected and analysis of the captured dispensing

errors found at the final accuracy check stage prior and post

eMM. 

Analysis of errors showed that there has been a significant

reduction in captured errors. Prior to eMM, 1 in 83 items had

an error at the final accuracy checking stage; this has been

reduced to 1 in 200 and there is a downward trend on selection

errors during dispensing. The biggest drop was seen in the

“incorrect directions” on the label.  

Advantages of using an eMM system  

The change from paper based ordering to electronic ordering

where supply requests are transmitted to the dispensary in

real time significantly improved turnaround time, reduced

delays in medicine availability and minimised the risk of

missed doses. 

Data collected showed that in one ward the entire process of

a pharmacy technician leaving the dispensary to go to the

ward, to the paper order sheets arriving in the dispensary then

being dispensed and final accuracy checked took 345 minutes.

With eMM the first medication orders arrive within 35 minutes

of the department opening; previously the order would not

arrive in pharmacy until the technician returned after

completing the whole ward.

When dispensing the pharmacy support workers no longer

have to transcribe the paper order into the pharmacy system;

the order now appears in an electronic queue of clinically

checked orders which is selected and the label produced with

minimal intervention from the dispenser. 
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The time taken to dispense items from arrival of the order in

the pharmacy to completed final accuracy check has reduced

by over 50% from 70 minutes to 30 minutes.

The peaks and troughs traditionally seen in workload

disappeared - with the eMM system the work is spread evenly

throughout the day. The use of eMM has empowered the

pharmacy staff to manage work more efficiently and ensure

that they finish their work on time. Staff now rarely work past

the department closing time. Lieu time from late night

working has decreased by 50%. More staff are now available in

core hours thereby reducing staff shortages at busy periods.

Staff time has been released from the dispensary and

pharmacy support workers now support the clinical pharmacy

team on the wards. Clinical pharmacy teams are now able to

spend more time with the patients whilst delivering a more

effective service with improved efficiency and a higher quality

of care to the patients.

The eMM system minimises errors due to transcribing/

interpreting handwriting at point of order and dispensing. It

also improves efficiency by eliminating illegible transcriptions

that often take time to clarify.

Disadvantages   

One disadvantage of the eMM system is that if the system

becomes unavailable then we have to revert back to a paper

system. Prior to us implementing eMM we required Ascribe to

develop a business continuity solution. The business continuity

solution allows pharmacy staff to go onto a standalone laptop

and printer to print reports on what work is outstanding on

each various work list. This has highlighted to us that although

we are able to print out what is on the eMM dispensing work

list and eMM accuracy checking list, we are currently not able

to print out what is on the clinical checking list and the to-

follows list. This is now being discussed with Ascribe and

hopefully will be developed in the future.

Different types of 'computer on wheels' (COWs) are used within the ward environment 
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Challenges faced   

Pharmacy staff readily accepted the new way of working and

the implementation was faster than expected. Surprisingly the

main challenge had nothing to do with the software but was

the type of trolley that we would use for the mobile devices.

Some of the things that we needed to consider was whether

we wanted the trollies to have a battery pack, keyboards, mice

and the size of workspace. We also had some health and safety

issues regarding height adjustable settings including being

able to tilt the devices. At the time of us starting eMM there

were not many manufacturers in the UK that produced the

type of trolley that we required. We have since been able to

source a local supplier that has now manufactured trollies

suitable for our specification.

We also expected to have some resistance to the accuracy

checker, checking dispensing items from a computer screen

and not a paper ward order sheet or a prescription. The staff

did find this a strange concept at first but quickly embraced

this especially as we have touchscreens on the checking bench

which were very easy to use.

Conclusion   

The move from paper based inpatient medicine ordering to

the eMM system has improved the efficiency of our inpatient

supply service and reduced the likelihood of dispensing errors.

The time released has allowed our ward based pharmacy teams

to spend more time on direct patient care.
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Question:

What is your role?

Answer:

I am an Epic Willow Application Analyst

and Antimicrobial Pharmacist. Epic is an

American healthcare software company

based in Verona, Wisconsin. It provides

an electronic health record system for

hospitals and Willow, named after the

willow tree from which aspirin was

synthesised, is the name of its medicines

management application.   

eHospital is a collaboration between

Cambridge University Hospitals NHS

Foundation Trust (CUHT) and Papworth

Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. It aims to

transform the way patient care is

delivered by using the latest and best

information systems to support clinical

and administrative practices and deliver

the eHospital vision summary output

based specification that was developed in

June 2011.

In April 2013, I was appointed as one

of the Epic Willow Application Analysts

(for eHospital) as a secondment at CUHT.

My post was 0.5WTE with a dual role as

an Antimicrobial Pharmacist 0.5WTE for 2

years. In that time I worked closely with

colleagues on implementing antimicrobial

stewardship projects and utilised my

independent prescribing qualification. As

the implementation date of the eHospital

project approached, I took on the

Application Analyst role full time in

September 2014.  

eHospital is the Trust’s largest ever

investment in improving healthcare quality

– encompassing key objectives to improve

the quality of care, patient safety, efficiency,

patient experience and staff experience

as well as increasing productivity and

enhancing the translational research

capabilities of the Cambridge Academic

Health Science Centre.  

What are your main responsibilities?

As an Epic Willow Application Analyst,

I am required to work on validating,

building, testing and implementing work

related to the medicines management

application in the system. I needed to

achieve accreditation in required Epic

applications. I work on Willow Inpatient,

Willow Ambulatory (discharge and

outpatients), Willow Inventory, and

Decision Support with responsibility to: 

● undertake project planning and

develop strategies for the Willow

applications, and across applications

to identify areas for improvement

within current workflows by

translating these into Epic

● negotiate and persuade senior Trust

staff to accept changes to working

practices to improve efficiency,

patient flow and/or patient

experience.  Problem solving and

providing solutions to problematic

workflows

● work with Instructional Designers (our

trainers) to ensure they are aware of

developments and new build in the

system for training purposes

● incorporate feedback from training

sessions into future developments or

make urgent changes to build as

appropriate 

● communicate complex technical

concepts to a non-technical

audience.  In particular, develop and

deliver complex technical and process

concepts to large groups of internal

and external senior clinical and

management staff

● work with operational and clinical

staff to develop training and local

support strategies to enable staff to

realise the benefits from Epic

optimisation projects

● leading and delivering a

comprehensive testing strategy,

delegating and reviewing the results

FACE2FACE
Epic Willow Application 
Analyst/Antimicrobial Pharmacist
Denise Rosembert, Epic Willow Application Analyst/Antimicrobial Pharmacist,

Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust  

Email: denise.rosembert@addenbrookes.nhs.uk 
Denise Rosembert

“eHospital . . .  aims to transform the way patient care is 

delivered by using the latest and best information systems 

to support clinical and administrative practices.”
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from the testing conducted for each

Willow Inpatient, Willow Ambulatory,

Willow Inventory and integrated areas

● work closely with the Design

Authority to ensure integrity of the

system across multiple modules

● investigate end users’ preferences

and design and configure databases

as part of the configuration process,

in doing so establishing processes

and procedures for change control in

documenting and communicating

these changes. 

● safe build of medication records.

To whom do you report and 

where does the post fit in the

management structure?

Antimicrobial role: I report to the Lead

Antimicrobial Pharmacist and Consultant

in Microbiology and infectious diseases.

Epic Willow Application Analyst

(eHospital) role: this is a flat management

structure which includes Application

Analysts, an Application Co-ordinator, and

a Team Leader who is responsible overall

for managing approximately 4 teams.  

How is the post funded?   

This post was part of a Trust-wide

business case funded on a secondment

basis as part of the strategy to build and

implement Epic within CUHT. This was

signed off by Monitor which dictated

our time scale for implementation. The

pharmacy department supported 10

members of the pharmacy staff to apply

and embark on this project and were

provided with funding to assist with back

fill for our roles.

On 26th October 2014 at 2am, the

whole of CUHT successfully went live

with Epic. The Trust Board has obtained

funding for embedded posts to ensure

the system is developed and maintained

through benefits realisation, including

addressing medicines optimisation

through correct formulary use, ensuring

compliance with High Cost Drug

commissioning intentions, enforcing stop

dates and allowing the recording of

indication for use, to mention a few. 

What were the drivers for the post? 

Epic outlined their requirements for the

number of Analysts required per

application to enable a successful install.

This was agreed upon in a contract.    

My secondment as Epic Willow

Application Analyst ended in March

2015. In April 2015, I will start my new

post as Lead Pharmacist in Biologics,

but retain some Application Analyst

involvement to support this area.

What have been the main difficulties

in establishing/developing the post

to its current level? 

Fortunately, it has been an open door as

this was a clear requirement for the

implementation of the electronic

prescribing system. As it was a seconded

post, I was often involved making

decisions and driving forward solutions,

which have given me the opportunity to

develop and show my capabilities in

many areas of project management.  

What have been the main

achievements and successes of 

the post?

● We have successfully installed a fully

integrated electronic prescribing

system within the agreed timeframe

into a large, complex, tertiary

hospital as a ‘big bang’ roll out.  

● I have achieved accreditation and

‘classicist’ status in the Epic system in

applications required to build on the

Willow team. Epic classicist status is

obtained when undertaking an e-

learning curriculum for Epic customer

employees. It includes the most highly

rated and relevant topics shared by

users at Epic conferences, which helps

in everyday use and overall

understanding of Epic software.
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● Successfully implementing change

which affects users Trust wide. My

experience as an Antimicrobial

Pharmacist has been instrumental in

focusing build to support the national

drive to improve antimicrobial

stewardship ensuring the START

SMART and FOCUS guidance is

enforced by requiring each

antimicrobial prescription to have a

stop date and indication documented

before the prescriber can sign it. 

● Improving clinical pharmacy workflows

and reporting through utilising Epic

functionality to enhance our processes.

● Successfully building robust

professional relationships with

international colleagues.

What are the main challenges/

priorities for future development

within the post which you currently

face?

● Reviewing and streamlining current

processes to ensure the Trust sees the

full benefits of installing Epic and

how this can make our working lives

more efficient and improve patient

care and safety. It is important for

everyone to understand that a culture

shift is required to enable change and

realise the benefits from the system. 

● Further training and education of end

users. 

What are the key competencies

required for the post and what

options are available for training?   

● Certification in an Epic application –

‘Willow’ is the pharmacy/medicines

management application. This

training requires travel to Epic

headquarters in Wisconsin, Verona.

● Ability to meet conflicting deadlines

and balance multiple tasks concurrently

whilst remaining calm under

pressure.

● Sound project management skills.

● Ability to resolve complex process

and analytical problems.

● Thorough understanding of clinical

and/or operational workflows and

processes.

● Understanding of information

governance.

● Excellent IT, business and process

analytical skills. 

How does the post fit with general

career development opportunities

within the profession?   

The role of Application Analyst is a new

and evolving concept. As more hospitals

begin to embark on the journey of

installing electronic prescribing systems,

this experience will give more pharmacists

the opportunity to show their skills in

project management, running meetings,

listening to end users and translating this

into Epic terminology. It will demonstrate

how clinical knowledge and experience

can support and benefit future projects

like this. I have learned about Trust

priorities and how these impact on

departments and patient level care.  

From April 2015, I will begin my new

role as Lead Biologics Pharmacist with

continuing involvement as an Application

Analyst. Using my knowledge of the

application to continue to build, implement

and streamline services by utilising the

Epic functionality (i.e. patient scheduling,

prescribing, supply, dose banding, reporting,

decision support, etc) will enable me to

take this new role even further. 

How do you think the post might be

developed in the future?    

In my new role as Lead Pharmacist for

Biologics and Application Analyst, I plan

to utilise my expertise to support

stabilisation and optimisation of the Epic

system and develop clinical practice

within this area. This will lead to cost

savings, greater efficiencies, better use of

resources, a more engaged workforce

and improved patient care.   

With the implementation of this new

system, there is scope for major roles in

pharmacy such as pharmacy technicians,

clinical pharmacists, etc to be revised and

optimised as the next challenge is to learn

to utilise the electronic system as a tool to

get the best out of our staff for an

efficient workforce.   

What messages would you give others

who might want to be establishing/

developing a similar post?    

● The time required to train and study

to become certified/accredited in Epic

applications is very demanding; this

process is quite challenging.  

● I would recommend working on the

project full time or at least 80% of

the time to maintain clinical

commitment to the pharmacy

department and apply oneself to the

project fully. 

● This has been a great experience of

which I am proud to have been a

part. It has opened so many avenues

for me and I have been able to

develop skills outside of being a

clinical pharmacist whilst continuing

to utilise my ongoing clinical

knowledge.

“It is important for everyone to understand that a culture
shift is required to enable change and realise

the benefits from the system.”
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CLARION CALL
A section for passionate calls for action to further develop the contribution that

pharmacy can make to healthcare 

Tackling Polypharmacy For Our Patients’ Sake -
Putting Patients At The Centre 
Nina  Barnett, Consultant Pharmacist (Care of Older People), Medicines Use and Safety Team,

NHS Specialist Pharmacy Service.

Email: nina.barnett@nhs.net Nina Barnett

As a pharmacist working with older

people, I am acutely aware of the

challenge that polypharmacy places on

my patients on a daily basis. Many of

them, prescribed more than ten

medicines daily, contend with three or

four times a day dosing and multiple

tablets to swallow at each dosing interval.

It’s not unusual to discover that patients

are taking up to thirty tablets every day.

On top of that, they are managing

multiple health conditions which impact

on their daily lives, fitting medicines

taking into an already challenging daily

healthcare situation. I have heard a

number of them tell me that they have to

structure their lives around medicines. I

think that’s really sad – medicines are

about improving patient outcomes not

controlling their lives.     

With at least one third of over 75s in

the UK taking four or more medicines

regularly and an average of eight per day

in nursing homes, polypharmacy has

become the rule rather than the

exception, with a steady increase over

recent decades. We know that better

treatment of disease has led to increased

longevity and with this we see increasing

multi-morbidity. The last 30 years of

medicine have introduced evidence based

practice and the use of guidelines as

standard. This, together with increasing

numbers of treatment options which are

provided based on clinical need rather

than age, leads to more prescribing of

medicine for older people, often without

sufficient thought as to the increase in pill

burden associated with increased

prescribing.

It’s not just the number of medicines

that worry me though; it’s the risk

associated with the medicines. Are we

making patients' lives potentially worse

when we are supposed to be making

them better?

There is plenty of evidence that

suggests some polypharmacy is

inappropriate. This is because it is linked

to more hospital admissions, higher

healthcare costs and more adverse effects

of medicine - and that’s if people are

taking the medicines! We also know that

a higher number of medicines often leads

to poor adherence, which means that

while the patients might avoid an adverse

effect they may also miss out on the

benefits of medicines because they can’t

manage the number they have. Surely

this makes managing polypharmacy a key

part of any medicines optimisation

strategy for all prescribers in primary or

secondary care?

In the last three years, four great

resources have been published to support

all prescribers who want to manage

polypharmacy and ‘deprescribing’ in a

structured, evidence-based way. On behalf

of the NHS Specialist Pharmacy Service,

my colleagues Lelly Oboh, a community-

based Consultant Pharmacist for Older

People, and Katie Smith, the Director of

East Anglia Medicines Information

Service, have put together a guide to key

polypharmacy documents, a list of key

references as well as links to CCG and

acute trust resources, available from the

NHS Specialist Pharmacy Service website

at  http://www.medicinesresources.nhs.uk

/GetDocument.aspx?pageId=793776.

The guide is designed to give readers

easy access to background information

on the problem of polypharmacy and

signpost to resources that can support

improving practice. 

Here’s a summary of some of the

highlights that you might want to look at

when addressing the issue:

“With at least one third of over 75s in the UK taking four or more

medicines regularly and an average of eight per day in nursing homes,

polypharmacy has become the rule rather than the exception . . .”
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In 2012, the Scottish government

produced a comprehensive document

which is a 'must read' for anyone who

wants to address polypharmacy. It

contains help with identifying patients

who could benefit from review and

introduces the SPARRA (Scottish Patients

at Risk of Readmission and Admission)

prediction tool data to identify local high

risk groups. Since the publication of this

document, many CCGs have created

their own tools, based on the Scottish

guidance, as the concept is readily

transferable to other localities. There is a

wealth of clinical information using

evidence based sources to support

conducting a review  including numbers

needed to treat (NNT) and numbers

needed to harm (NNH) for individual

drugs and drug groups. There is a great

deal of useful information in the

document to help with practice as well as

a comprehensive list of primary references.

In 2013, more help arrived in the

form of the Kings Fund report, named

Polypharmacy and Medicines Optimisation,

which looked at a different aspect of the

problem. It is a great introduction to the

area and provides a detailed look at

how polypharmacy manifests in different

care settings together with key issues and

areas for development. It also introduces

two new concepts: those of appropriate

and problematic polypharmacy. This is

hugely helpful in that it explains the

benefits of appropriate polypharmacy and

the risks of problematic polypharmacy

in clinical and patient-centred terms.

Recommendations for practice are given

regarding shortened life expectancy

and managing long term conditions,

including the importance of overview,

by one clinical team, of all long term

conditions. It even tackles two of the

thorniest issues of polypharmacy: use

of monitored dose systems and

polypharmacy in care homes.

To add to the set of resources, NHS

Wales addressed prescribing in frail adults

with three practical and informative

resources - a summary guideline, full

guideline and a BNF-structured support

guide for managing prescribing in these

patients. You might want to have a

look at PrescQIPP resources, which is an

NHS organisation working with CCGs

on prescribing themes. Their website

provides helpful, succinct summaries of

polypharmacy issues and gives details of

their recent national polypharmacy and

‘deprescribing’ review. 

The resources give us plenty of

tools to identify patients at risk of

adverse consequences from problematic

polypharmacy. In addition to this, I

suggest that a routine conversation with

patients is also good place to start.  Take

a step back and ask yourself, how many

medicines are too many? Taking four,

five, or more medicines has been used to

define polypharmacy in the literature. I

have a simpler answer; it is, whatever the

patient thinks is too many. I say this

because I am reminded of the fact that,

whatever is prescribed, patients are going

to leave the consultation and do what

they think is best. We know that up to

50% of patients don’t take their

medicines as intended by the prescriber.

What does this say? Has your input

informed or been ignored? You don’t

know until you ask.  So make an effort to

find out what your patient wants from

their medicines through exploring their

priorities for their health and how

medicines fit in. Once you have

considered this it is then the right time to

can think about polypharmacy from their

perspective. I think that’s the time to get

out your evidence and work through it

with them. 

As part of our offering, we have

outlined a ’seven steps’ approach for use

in practice, which you might find

helpful, in which ’patient centeredness’ is

embedded. The full and abridged versions

are also available on our website at:

• http://www.medicinesresources.nhs.uk/

upload/documents/Communities/SPS_E_

SE_England/Polypharmacy%20and%20

medication%20review%20-%20Seven

%20Steps%20-%20Vs2%20Jan%

202015%20(NB).pdf 

and 

•  http://www.medicinesresources.nhs.uk/

upload/documents/Communities/SPS_E_

SE_England/Seven%20steps%20to%20

managing%20polypharmacy%20-%20

Summary%20Vs2-%20Jan%202015

%20(NB).pdf 

So, what about the patient you see

who has ten medicines and thirty doses

to manage every day? How do we help

them? If we adopt a patient-centred

approach together and use the excellent

clinical support available for managing

inappropriate polypharmacy and supporting

safe withdrawal (deprescribing), I am

confident that we can enhance our

consultations to help patients get the

most from their medicines.  
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MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM

Are The Public Engaging – 
Or Just Being Unreasonable?

Janet Donit, Chief Pharmacist at Metropolis NHS Trust,

pulled the car door shut and released the central locking

so Carey Whitecoat, her PCO counterpart, could get in

the passenger side.

“That was quite an afternoon,” Janet said, and released

a deep sigh.

“It certainly was,” agreed Carey. “I had no idea that

patients could be quite so impatient.”

They had just sat through the Area Prescribing Committee,

which now had been augmented by a couple of patient

representatives to give the service user perspective. 

“Talk about patient voice,” Janet moaned. “I thought

they’d never stop.”

“I agree,” said Carey. “I thought we were doing a good

job, but they don’t seem to think so.”

“They had some good points,” Janet conceded, “but

they just don’t understand how the NHS works. I can’t

tell Community Pharmacists to share patient medication

records when patients are admitted.”

“Don’t look at me!” said Carey. “I can’t either and I’m not

sure it would work anyway. The idea that every patient

should have a Medicines Use Review when they’re

discharged – pure fantasy given the financial restraints!”

“I know it’s not my problem,” Janet commented, “but I

could see what they meant when they asked why you

get free morning after contraception if you’re 25 but not

if you’re 26.”

“I didn’t make that rule!” Carey snapped back. “And the

budget wouldn’t stand everybody of any age getting it.”

“They really didn’t like the repatriation of transplant

drugs, did they? They want to get their drugs at their

local pharmacy when they want, not to have to wait in

for the courier.”

“I understand that, but how am I meant to meet the

needs if I don’t do that? I’m sure they don’t all want to

come to Metropolis to pick the tablets up.”

“The problem, it seems to me,” said Janet, “is that the

public think their comments will change things, but

there’s very little we can do in many cases, so they just

get more dissatisfied each meeting.”

“Yes,” said Carey. “It’s not so much consultation as

insultation these days.” 

“So how do we get genuine public engagement in our

planning without giving the impression that they can

have just what they want?” asked Janet.

Roger Williams, Head

of Pharmacy Acute

Services, Abertawe Bro

Morgannwg University

Health Board

Email: roger.williams@

wales.nhs.uk

‘Patients first’ is an ethos that must be at

the heart of any healthcare organisation.

Services must be planned with the people

living in the local communities and must

be patient-centred, caring and responsive

to local needs. It is likely that Janet and

Carey’s organisations have put in place

some measures to improve the patient

experience, including the addition of

patient representatives to some key

committees.    

The majority of NHS organisations

have recognised the importance of

engagement with patients/carers and

patient organisations as part of their

strategy for improving services and

clinical outcomes. This is supported by a

Have Janet and Carey gone about this the wrong way? 
What do they need to do to engender true public engagement?

Commentaries
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Val Shaw, Deputy Chief

Pharmacist, Cambridge

University Hospitals

NHS Foundation Trust

Email: valerie.shaw@

addenbrookes.nhs.uk

It is good practice that service users are

members of the Area Prescribing

Committee (APC), as patients and the

public are key stakeholders, but has the

local NHS gone about this inclusion in the

right way to get maximum benefit from

their attendance and ensure their

continued interest and engagement?

The APC needs to ensure public

members are truly representative of local

patients, ideally with no personal axe to

grind, and that they fully understand

their roles and responsibilities on the

number of key reports, legislation and

regulatory requirements including a

Department of Health’s Report published

in 2012 (Liberating the NHS: No decision

about me, without me). In the same

year, the National Institute for Health and

Clinical Excellence (NICE) also published

clinical guidance on ensuring a good

experience of care for people using adult

NHS services (Patient experience in adult

NHS services: improving the experience

of care for people using adult NHS

services). This is a quality standard and

details fourteen quality statements and

outcome measures that organisations

should put in place. It is recommended

reading for anyone looking to involve

patients and carers in decision making.

A major finding identified in the enquiry

at Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust

was not listening to patients – not

proactively seeking views or acting on

complaints or concerns that were raised.

The recommendations in the ‘Francis

Report’ (Report of the Mid Staffordshire

NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry,

February 2013) included a requirement for

transparency and openness – ‘Provider

organisations must constantly promote to

the public their desire to receive and

learn from comments and complaints;

constant encouragement should be given

to patients and other service users,

individually and collectively, to share

their comments and criticisms with the

organisation’. 

It is important to remember that

patient experience occurs at a local level

(involving patients and carers in

supporting their own care) and at a

strategic level (ensuring that they are able

to contribute to the organisations

strategic planning process). Therefore,

any strategy should include the following:

● Ensure engagement with communities

and involve patients in planning,

service design and development.

● Capture real time patient feedback

and use it to ensure continuous

improvement.

● Develop a set of patient experience

quality measures.

As well as face-to-face communication,

other ways to ensure patient involvement

may be considered. This can include

feedback through patient diaries, focus

groups and questionnaires. Video diaries

from patients accessing services and

talking about their experiences can help

staff to understand what it is like ‘on the

receiving end’ and can be a powerful tool

to engage staff in the process.

A key message for Janet and Carey is

that they should strive to embed patient

involvement and feedback into their local

healthcare system - this is a powerful

driver for quality improvement. However,

comments alone won’t drive change. As

senior leaders they have a responsibility

to listen, act as advocates within the

organisation and drive through changes

when necessary.

“Services must be planned with the people living in the local
communities and must be patient-centred,

caring and responsive to local needs.”

Getting feedback from patients is important
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“ The APC needs to ensure public members are truly representative
of local patients, ideally with no personal axe to grind . . .”

committee. How were they recruited?

The National Prescribing Centre's (NPC)

local decision-making competency

framework1 can be used to ensure

membership has the appropriate range of

skills and expertise needed to undertake

all necessary activities. More recently,

NICE2 published guidance on how

formulary committees should function

and the expected competency, roles and

responsibilities of members. 

The discussion the patients offered at

the meeting shows there is

understanding of the opportunities, but

with some gaps in their knowledge. It is

good to see that these patient members

are willing to speak up, as so often they

sit quietly as the NHS members discuss

difficult and complex items, often using

acronyms that lay people struggle to

understand. By supporting these

individuals in deliberation and decision-

making, and providing appropriate

training and constructive feedback, they

will become invaluable contributors at

meetings. By encouraging regular

attendance, possibly with an NHS

mentor, the patients will develop their

expertise further and become confident

to challenge decisions to get the right

outcomes for the local health economy .

The NHS is very complicated; unless

you work within it some of the decisions

may seem strange. Therefore, to be

effective members of the APC the

patients will need to appreciate financial

balance, commissioning for outcomes,

understanding the decision making

process, value for money, specialist

services or GP provision and legal/ethical

frameworks, all of which should be

described in the Terms of Reference.

Support from one of the NHS APC

members would help with this

understanding.

All members of this Committee

need some further background on each

of the items under discussion so they

can contribute fully at the meetings. Pre-

meeting preparation is essential. Some

Committees use a multi-criteria tool for

decision making and members may be

asked to complete this type of

documentation before the meeting and

then all contribute to the debate to reach

a consensus decision.

Perhaps the NHS hasn’t got it right

and the pharmacists need to listen to

these new stakeholders since lay

members can offer new insights into the

many challenging issues we all face?
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Are your Pharmacy Management
details, or those of a 
colleague, up-to-date?

To ensure that you continue to enjoy the benefits of a link

with Pharmacy Management, please let us know if your

details have changed.

You will:

● receive notification of the availability of the electronic Pharmacy

Management Journal

● be invited to attend Pharmacy Management seminars 

● be invited to attend other key events as appropriate 

Pharmacy Management will safeguard your data and WILL NOT share this

with any third parties for the purpose of direct marketing or

communication of any form.  

Has your job title, work address or any other of your details changed?

If so, please kindly provide the following information:

Name   • Job title   • Organisation   • Address   • Telephone contact   • Email:

Send your details in one of the following ways: 

Via the Pharmacy Management website at: http://www.pharman.co.uk/subscribe.html

Email to: katie.fraser@pharman.co.uk

Telephone: 01747 829501

Alternatively, fill in your details on the address sheet that came with the Journal and

return to the offices of Pharmacy Management as indicated.

Do you have a colleague who has moved on to another organisation?

If so, please let us know or pass this to them so they can let us have their contact details.
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It is an inevitable part of life that we

will, at some point, have to have a

challenging conversation with someone -

both professionally and personally.

Professionally, in an environment like the

NHS, those conversations are likely to

increase in frequency due to the changing

nature of the NHS itself. Personally, we

have challenging conversations all of the

time with partners, children, siblings,

parents and so on.  

Like many aspects in life, the key to

a successful outcome with even the

most challenging of conversations is to

plan beforehand. The most skilled

communicators in any walk of life spend

lots of time planning their conversations. 

What makes the

conversation challenging?   

This is an important question to consider.

Is it the topic of conversation or is it the

individual with whom you need to have

the conversation? Is it both of these?   

The topic of the conversation may

range from seeking to achieve minor

behavioural change (e.g. a colleague who

smokes immediately outside of the office

building rather than in the designated

smoking hut at the back of the building)

to the delicate (e.g. a colleague who has

personal hygiene problems) to the

potentially life changing (e.g. telling a

colleague their position is at risk of

redundancy).  I have had to deal with all

three of these situations! Once we have

clearly defined the topic of the

conversation, we can then consider the

person with whom we are having the

conversation.

If we perceive the individual as being

awkward or difficult, we need to decide

what it is about that person that makes

us describe them like that. When we

describe someone as awkward or difficult

or rude or aggressive, we are making

judgments based on their behaviours. 

Consider the following example: 

Sally and John are HR managers and

have just conducted a joint interview of a

potential candidate for a position within

their company. At the end of the

interview Sally says, “Well that went well.

I thought he (the candidate) was really

confident”. However, John replies “Really?

I thought he was really arrogant.” 

Sally and John have both observed the

same candidate displaying the same

behaviours, yet they have both

interpreted those behaviours differently

based on their own internal filters, values

and beliefs. Therefore, we need to

identify the behaviours involved and

understand why we perceive these as

difficult, awkward or challenging. It is

also far more effective for the other

person if we can identify their behaviours

objectively, rather than making subjective

comments about them as individuals. 

LEADERSHIP

How To Have Challenging Conversations   
By Tom Phillips, Managing Director, TLP who has enjoyed 20 years of working with both the private and

public sector, during which time he has gained extensive experience and demonstrated considerable success

in management, sales, marketing and training. Tom is an excellent communicator and motivator and has

designed/delivered training at all levels from trainees to directors at both a national and international level.

Such is Tom’s love of training and development that, in his personal life, he is also a qualified fitness and

diving instructor.
Tom Phillips

Is he confident or arrogant
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Consider the following example of a

colleague who has been late in to work

several times in the last few weeks. You

could approach them and say

something like:

a) “Steve, stop being so lazy and get

in to work on time!”

or 

b) “Steve, I need to have a

conversation with you about your

punctuality. I have noticed that you have

been late on several occasions in the last

few weeks. I’d like to understand what is

happening to make you late so that we

come up with a solution to prevent you

from being late in future.” 

The first of these is hugely subjective

and judgmental. It is also unlikely to

provoke a favourable response from Steve.

On the other hand, Steve cannot really

argue with the second statement. The type

of language involved also tells Steve that

you want to understand his position and

this is important. In his best-selling book

(The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People),

Dr Steven Covey lists one of the habits

as ‘seek first to understand’. We see

behaviours in people all of the time -

what we often do not see is what is

causing these behaviours. In this case,

what is causing Steve to be late ?

Note also that the language in

b) above is inclusive. It talks about

finding solutions together and this

is important in any challenging

conversation. Offering support to the

other person is more likely to reduce the

level of challenge involved.

Think W.I.N. – W.I.N.       

When planning a challenging conversation,

it is a good idea to think about your

objectives for that conversation and also

consider what the other person might

want to achieve from it. We can do this

by considering our W.I.N. and also the

W.I.N. of the other person.

W = Want(s). What do I want

from this conversation? If I

could get a perfect outcome, what would

that sound, look and feel like for me?

I = Intermediate. What would be
a happy medium or middle

ground between my wants and my
needs (see below).

N = Need(s). What is the minimum

I need to achieve from this

conversation? What does that sound,

look, and feel like?

By considering the above we can then

develop a strategy to achieve what we want

but be prepared to get what we need. 

It is also important to consider the

other person. What might they want

and need from the conversation and

what would be intermediate to those

wants and needs? At the very least, most

people will need to understand why you

are having that conversation with them

e.g. the background or context to the

conversation. They will then probably

need to have support to deal with the

outcome(s) of the conversation. If the

topic (or the individual) is an emotional

one, be prepared for an emotional

response. You may need to allow the

other person to cry or let off steam

before you can move forward objectively.

Do not dismiss the other person’s

response. You have to allow those

emotions to have an outlet otherwise you

will not be able to achieve a successful

outcome to the conversation.

The environment is

important       

As a final consideration, remember to pick

the environment in which you have the

conversation carefully. 

The middle of an open plan office is

not the place to break bad news. Choose

a private office if possible. If not, it may

be worth considering meeting the

individual away from the office entirely. 

We will always need to have

challenging conversations, but we can

rise to the challenge by considering the

points above and planning our

conversations appropriately.

“We see behaviours in people all of the 

time - what we often do not see is what 

is causing these behaviours.”

Try to understand what is

causing the behaviour

Pharmacy Management Volume 31 Issue 2
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